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Report Reveals Waste Hauler Transporting, Burning
Babies in “Modern-Day Crematorium”
Columbus, OH – February 19, 2019 – According to the website Christian News, The Georgia
Environmental Protection Division (GEPD) recently released findings of an investigation
demonstrating that waste giant Stericycle continues to haul and dispose of aborted babies. The
GEPD also reported that Stericycle is the only company picking up at the facility in question
despite repeated claims that they do not dispose of aborted “fetuses.”
•

VIDEO: Aborted babies are stored in freezer until taken to be burned.

The abortion facility, A Preferred Women’s Health Center of Augusta, GA, is part of a chain of
abortion centers located in Raleigh, Charlotte, North Carolina, and Atlanta, GA.
According to EPD, an agency representative visited A Preferred Women’s Health Center to
check if the abortion facility was following state law regarding fetus disposal. Paula Clark and
Calla Hales, both employees of the abortion mill, confirmed that Stericycle is their sole medical
waste hauler.
“[Clark] stated that Stericycle does pick up all of their biomedical waste at one time about once
a month,” the investigator wrote. The incinerator referred to in the report is a plant located in
Haw River, NC.
•

Read the full Georgia CEPD report here.

Despite dropping contracts with hundreds of abortion facilities, Stericycle is lying about its
transportation and disposal of fetal remains. Stericycle needs to dump the abortion cartel
altogether or face continued public exposure, humiliation and more criminal charges. Project
Weak Link will keep the pressure on all medical waste companies until none of them enable the
abortion industry.
One by one, city by city, abortionist by abortionist, enabler by enabler, we will keep exposing
the illegal activity of the abortion cartel until abortion is abolished entirely.

